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You all know about an Adonis, a Tarzan, and such, but here are some slang terms which employ common forenames. You don't have to be an Einstein to identify most of them, but a few may challenge you to be a Sherlock to figure them out. How many can you get right? Answers can be found in Answers and Solutions at the end of this issue.

1. prostitute's client
2. stupid female
3. Pullman porter
4. male member
5. British homosexual
6. marijuana brownie
7. Scotsman
8. Irishman
9. German
10. coit or rape
11. Australian female
12. US homosexual
13. marijuana
14. watch chain
15. male cat

16. British overcoat
17. baby kangaroo
18. chamber pot
19. knockout drink
20. women's toilet
21. effeminate
22. the Devil
23. British fool
24. British soldier
25. semen (British rhyming slang)
26. ugly woman
27. British victim
28. original sin
29. benzedrine
30. heroin
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